A position-monitor detecting the coherent betatron oscillations delivers a signal which is amplified, matched in phase and used to power a kicker magnet. The latter consists of a two turn air coil which -with additional capacitors -has been made resonant in the betatron frequency range. Fine tuning of the system is effected by a ferrite loaded inductance in series with the kicker coil and biased by a variable magnetic field. The frequency range can be changed by switching capacitors. Appropriate triggering of the amplifiers and phase shifters allows the use of the same system for both electrons and positrons which are accelerated in different cycles.
Introduction
After the PETRA storage ring came into operation, the DESY synchrotron has normally operated in a single bunch -rather than in the original 528 bunch mode. In this mode the intensity was limited by head-tail instabilities. Furthermore ln A/a = a n Assuming the damping to a tenth of the inital amplitude will be sufficient, we find a n = 2.3 and from that follows the factor £ to be 2 a n . 
